STOCKTON VIOLENCE REDUCTION PLAN
(The Marshall Plan)

NEW INITIATIVES – Since start of Marshall Plan Project

1) Stop Violence: Ceasefire-like Models
   ✔ Ceasefire
   ✔ Warrant Unit
   ✔ Community Response Teams
   ✔ Gang Task Force
   ✔ Police Camera Operations
   ✔ Collaborative Sweeps & gun seizures
   ✔ Violence Court
   ✔ Probation Violence Unit

2) Interrupt Violence
   ✔ Redirected Peacekeepers to focus on Street Outreach

3) Change the Norms / Reclaim the Neighborhoods
   ✔ New Police Advisory Council

4) Address Non-group Violence
   ✔ Expansion of crisis & support services (housing & treatment) for mentally ill

5) Capability to Identify High Risk / Violent Individuals
   ✔ Pre-Trial risk tool development study initiated (National Institute of Corrections)

6) Prevent Violence

7) Address Trauma

8) Ensure System Capacity to Respond to Violence
   ✔ AB109 funds dedicated to partial Pre-trial program expansion

9) Create a Fair, Humane and Evidence-Based System: A New Paradigm
   ✔ City & County officials toured model Community Corrections Center in Oregon

10) Sustain Violence Reduction Efforts